
2020 Community group 
health survey report 
Report back to the ACF Community 

Executive Summary 

The Group Health Report is a chance to pause and reflect on how ACF’s community groups are 
functioning. We measure group health because we believe that group health is the single biggest 
indicator of whether a group will be impactful and achieve their and ACF’s people power objectives. 
Thank you to everyone who took the time to respond to the survey or be interviewed!  

 This year’s results showed that ACF group members overwhelmingly find their groups to be safe 
psychological spaces where they can suggest new ideas and be supported by each other and ACF to 
have a go and learn from their mistakes. ACF’s role in providing support, resources, training 
opportunities and access to professional organisers is greatly appreciated. 

Group health summary table 

  Group Health Area  2018  2020  Change 

1  Psychological Safety  High  Very high  ↑ strong improvement 

2  Dependability  Moderate to 
high 

High  ↑ some improvement 

3  Structure & Clarity  Moderate to 
poor 

Moderate  ↑ some improvement 

4  Meaning of Work  Very high  Very high   consistent 

5  Impact of Work  High   Moderate 
to high 

↓ some decline 

6  Sustainability of work  Moderate to 
Poor 

Moderate  ↑ some improvement 

7  Growth & retention  Moderate  Moderate  ↑ some improvement. Our growth 
has improved (EOI) but our 
retention is poor.  

8  Diversity  Poor  Poor   consistent 

9  Leadership Development  Poor  Moderate  ↑ strong improvement 

10  Support- from group  Moderate to 
high 

Very high  ↑  strong improvement 

11   Support- from ACF  High  Very high  ↑  strong improvement 

 



 

Areas for improvement include: 

1. Diversity, as groups continue to not represent their broader communities. 
2. Impact of Work, as groups are unsure whether their involvement and activities is making a 

difference.  
3. Structure and Clarity, both in the clarity of ACF campaign priorities (for all) and the clarity of 

the network structure model for those who are not already in a network role. 
4. Sustainability of the work, as even though we have seen some improvement, group leaders 

still report that the work isn’t fairly distributed.  
5. Leadership Development, as even though there has been strong improvement, it is still an 

area for growth in developing the leadership of more group members (not just existing 
leaders).  

6. Growth and Retention, with a stronger focus on retention. We continue to get people 
interested in involvement, but moving these people into active involvement remains a 
challenge.  

It is recommended that ACF prioritise meeting the felt needs of the ACF Community by 
improving: 

● The clarity of ACF’s campaign priorities, logic and strategy for group members and leaders  
● The promotion, safety and sense of welcome for people not well represented in the group 
● The distribution of responsibility in the group 
● The onboarding experience for people interested in joining the group 
● Campaign strategies that deliver tangible wins for group members 
● Feedback to groups on their activities contribution to impact 
● The digital experience for group members and leaders 
● Tools and resources to help groups engage with diverse communities 
● Communication of the network structure 
● Timeline of campaign tactics 
● Leadership pathways 

 
There were also recommendations made about further data collection, analysis and reporting that 
will improve the value of this report in the future.  

These results and recommendations are for the Organising Team’s consideration and will direct 
further reporting, upcoming Group Health Workshops and will help shape the work of the 
Strengthen People Power team’s (and possibly broader team’s) efforts. We also encourage the ACF 
Community to consider this report (as well as their individual Group Report) when planning their own 
group priorities.  
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1. Introduction to the report 

The Group Health Report is a chance to pause and reflect on how ACF’s community groups are 
functioning. What’s working? What needs improvement? What can ACF do to improve the 
community group experience? What can groups do themselves?  

We measure group health because we believe that group health is the single biggest indicator of 
whether a group will be impactful and achieve their and ACF’s people power objectives. 

‘Group health’ can mean different things to different people, and it is important to define what group 
health means for the purposes of this report. We define group health as “the conditions that enable 
groups to effectively function and achieve impact.”  

We measure group health based on Google’s re:Work principles on team health. Extensive research 
has already shown that team members excel when they feel their work benefits their colleagues and 
the wider community. Google’s analysis of its own workforce then revealed healthy teams weren’t a 
collection of the best-qualified or most highly-skilled. Rather, the best functioning teams were ones 
where team-members felt safe to suggest new ideas, admit to mistakes, work through issues 
together and had a clear idea of how their work contributed to overarching goals and strategies.  

Google found the number one influence on team health was psychological safety (1), followed by 
dependability (2), structure & clarity (3), meaning of work (4) and impact of work (5). We also 
measure group health based on what indicators help ACF ascertain whether people power is 
contributing to ACF’s organisational goals such as group growth & retention (6), diversity (7), 
leadership development (8) and sustainability of the work (9) . We have based the report on these 
indicators of group health.  

It is important to differentiate between what is an indicator of group health, what is a potential 
intervention to improve group health and what is a flow on effect for any given indicator of group 
health. This report will measure the indicators of group health, and the effects of these indicators 
will help us to understand the impact and value of these indicators. This report will not cover the 
potential interventions that could help us to improve the health of ACF Community Groups, 
although these have been collected and will be evaluated by the Community Organising team (and 
other stakeholders) based on the intervention’s value and effort. We have also taken the opportunity 
to measure how well supported (10) members feel both from their group (effect) and ACF 
(intervention), which helps us more quickly identify potential recommendations.  

This  report is based on a few inputs: 

● Feedback from the ACF Community: We surveyed 89 community group members, and 
provided respondents with a chance to give honest feedback. The survey aims to accurately 
assess group sentiment against key health indicators, and identify key areas for improvement. 
Respondents are also given an option to be contacted for further discussion by the Group 
Health Coordinator, which is a chance to discuss issues confidentially with an independent 
“outsider” (that is, an unpaid volunteer). 45 respondents had an interview with the Group 
Health Coordinator. 

● People Power Metrics: ACF regularly tracks how groups are doing on a few quantitative 
measures. This data collection and analysis is in its infancy, but is still informative for our 
reporting.  

● Reports for other audiences will also include Feedback from the Community Organising 
Team as they are uniquely placed to give reflections on the progress and challenges groups 
are facing. Following digestion of this report, the Organising Team can contribute new 
insights and recommendations.  
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The discussion section will interpret the results and what this suggests about the indicators of the 
ACF Community group health and its effects. The recommendations section will suggest the areas 
most in need of interventions that could be applied by both the Community Organising team and 
the ACF Community to improve group health.  

 

2. Methodology 

2.1 Group Health Survey 

Using the 2018 ACF group health survey as a template, a fifteen-minute survey was produced that 
incorporated several aspects: 

i) direct assessment of Google’s five measures of healthy teams (psychological safety, 
dependability, structure & clarity, meaning and impact);  

ii) a self-assessment of the group’s diversity;  

iii) the respondent’s feedback on the support they receive both from their group and ACF 
(including feedback on digital tools). 

iii) an opportunity to pass confidential feedback to ACF’s Community Organising Program 
Manager (“Message in a Bottle”);  

iv) and space for the respondent to outline their own personal vision for the group. 

The survey questions can be found here. It was reasoned that a simple, quick survey based on the five 
“healthy teams” measures would be most valuable to ACF in the creation of the new Group Health 
Workshop. The long answer questions would provide space for more detailed feedback (as would the 
option to speak directly with the Group Health Coordinator), and the section on Digital Tools would 
continue the annual assessment of ACF group member’s confidence in using various platforms. The 
diversity questions were a new inclusion to prompt reflection on the space groups have created: who 
feels welcome there, who stays and who can’t the group reach? 

Finally, respondents were also prompted to let us know if they would like a follow up call (2.2) and a 
Group Health Workshop (2.7). 

We invited nearly 1,200 individuals to participate in the survey based on whether they were on one of 
three levels of engagement on the ACF Community Group Master Path on NationBuilder: (1) 
attended a group event, (2) active group member or (3) active group leader. We promoted the survey 
twice via email blast, regularly on Slack and regularly in coaching sessions between Community 
Organisers and groups.  

There were 89 respondents in all, with at least one member of every ACF community group across 
Australia participating. The last group health survey was conducted in 2018, with 37 respondents. This 
year’s edition had a much more even spread of respondents - last time the majority were from just 
four ACF community groups.  
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There was also an even mix of experience levels amongst respondents. 

 

The respondents were also largely active in their groups (>85% very or somewhat active). This 
suggests that their responses will largely be reflective of their experience (not lack of experience) of 
their involvement in a group. There is an important but separate piece of research needed to 
understand those that are not active in a group and why that is.  
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How involved are you in the group?

 

 

2.2 Follow up interviews 

The opportunity to speak with the Group Health Coordinator gives community group members a 
chance to let ACF know some of the little tricks, tips and practices they use to improve the group 
experience. 

 

 

45 interviews were undertaken and were on average 30 minutes long. The calls were unstructured (ie. 
no standard set of questions) but were instead directed by the interviewee and their feedback. 
Extensive notes were taken. 

2.3 People Power Metrics 

The Enterprise Data and Digital Infrastructure (EDDI) team and Organising team have begun the 
process of methodically determining which aspects of our people power work we will track and 
report on, and how this can be done.  

The key People Power metrics we used in this report include: 
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● Group growth along the ACF Community Group Master Path.  

ACF measures not only how many people are ‘in’ the ACF Community, but their level of 
engagement with the ACF Community. These steps on this path are: 

1. Expression of interest in a group 
2. RSVP to a group event 
3. Attendance at a group event 
4. Active member of a group 
5. Active leader of a group 

This data is collected and tracked when: 

○ A group does a manual upload of physical sign-ups (e.g. from a market stall) into 
Action Centre. 

○ An individual digitally signs up to the group on their sign-up page. 
○ An individual RSVPs digitally to a group or specific ACF events and the event is set up 

to trigger a step on the NationBuilder path. 
○ Event hosts mark the attendance of any given event on Action Centre or 

NationBuilder, and the event is set up to trigger a step on the NationBuilder path. 
○ Community Organisers manually move individuals onto a different step on the 

NationBuilder path.  
 

● Number of group members on a leadership pathway 

ACF has also begun to measure how many group members are active on a leadership 
pathway. The national network structure introduced in the last year (in part based on the 2018 
group health recommendations) is the beginning of giving shape to this leadership journey. 
The steps on this leadership pathway are (currently): 

1. Expression of interest in a network 
2. Induction into a network 
3. Active in a network role 

This data is collected and tracked when: 

● An individual RSVPs digitally to a network event and the event is set up to trigger a 
step on the NationBuilder path. 

● Community Organisers manually move individuals onto a different step on the 
NationBuilder path.  

It should be noted that we have varying levels of confidence in the validity of some of these metrics, 
as there is work needed to improve the way that we collect and store data. As you can imagine, the 
accuracy of this data is dependent on events being set up correctly, group members marking 
attendance, and in some situations manual progression. Where the metrics provided insight into 
group health, we have included them in this report, but we should take caution in drawing too many 
conclusions from this data at the moment. In the future these metrics will be an incredibly valuable 
contribution to group health reporting, but it is still in its infancy at the moment.  

2.4 Analysis & Recommendations 

Analysis of the above inputs was as follows: 

● First look at the aggregated results for each individual question; 
● Theming the responses of open text questions using word mapping; 
● Comparison between the 2018 and 2020 results; 
● Theming the responses of qualitative interviews; 
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● Adding relevant quantitative data from people power metrics; 
● Interpreting the quantitative data based on the qualitative data.  
● Writing and ranking ‘user stories’ based on the needs identified in the findings. 

2.5 Organising Team Consultation 

The consultation with the Organising Team involved: 

● Presenting draft results to the Strengthen People Power Team to get input; 
● Getting input from team members who hold specific responsibility for group health inputs to 

get their advice on process; 
● a Workshop on 30th April following receipt of this report; 
● A subsequent workshop on the 14th May to further diagnose identified problems and ideate 

solutions.  
● Individual consultation sessions between the Group Health Coordinator and the relevant 

Organiser following receipt of draft individual group health reports.  

We will use this process to inform the results and recommendations of the reports.  

2.6 Reporting 

Google’s re:Work principles study found that the reporting back of results was found to be as 
important as the solicitation of input. We will prioritise reporting as a dynamic process that allows 
both staff and community groups to digest the results and recommendations and identify solutions.  

The Group Health Coordinator will be informed by each of the above inputs in preparing reports, but 
not solely directed by any of them. It is important that the Group Health Coordinator maintain a 
certain amount of distance and objectivity in reporting the results.  

The reports being produced include: 

● A preliminary report for the Community Organising Team 
● A full report for all ACF staff  
● A national report for the ACF Community (this report) 
● Individual reports for each community group where there were five or more respondents. This 

will be distributed to all “Active Members”, “Active Leaders” and other survey respondents 
● Individual reports for each Organiser based on the aggregate results of the groups they 

support.  

2.7 Group Health Workshops 

Group Health Workshops will be offered to groups with more than five respondents to process and 
discuss their individual group results, celebrate and cement the contributing factors to their strengths 
and identify potential interventions to improve areas where they are weak.  

 
Do you think your group would benefit from a Group Health workshop?
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The workshops will be facilitated by the Group Health Coordinator with prior advice from the relevant 
Community Organiser. The workshop itself will not have the Community Organiser present to allow 
the opportunity for frank and honest discussion about the group’s experience of ACF support. At the 
workshops the Group Health Coordinator will facilitate the group digesting their report, and will 
introduce exercises and activities groups can undertake to improve their group health (including 
socialising what has been identified in this process as being effective for other groups). If you haven’t 
already booked a Group Health Workshop, we recommend that you do! 

Following the workshops the Group Health Coordinator will then do a thorough debrief with the 
relevant Organiser, noting:  

● the draft priorities the group identified as areas of group health they wish to work on in the 
coming year.   

● any feedback the group has that they wish communicated to ACF about our support of the 

group.    
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3. Findings 

3.1. Psychological Safety 

Group members report that they feel a high level of psychological safety in their community groups.  

 

 

 

These results measure two aspects of psychological safety: both whether there is safety to raise issues 
without repercussions, and whether there’s safety to take risks. 89.89% of respondents feel mostly 
safe to raise issues, and 84.27% feel that they can take risks in the group. As psychological safety is the 
number one metric on Google’s team health principles, this is a fantastic result. More work can be 
done on supporting group members to try new things, take risks and learn from mistakes. 
 
This is a large improvement from the 2018 result, where the strength of response nearly doubled.  
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2018   

2020 

 

3.2. Dependability 

 

 

Group members report that they can depend on one another to get things done. Dependability has 
improved considerably since 2018 in both the overall result, (from 70% to 84%) and the strength of 
this result (nearly tripled in strength from 18.42% to 52.81%).  

 

 
2018 

 
2020 
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While this is a great improvement, one respondent admitted:  

“Our leaders are really committed and supportive. I think we need to show up more as a 
group though.” 

There was also broad admiration for the work of group leaders in interviews. Group members were 
impressed by their organisation, their dedication and their ability to bring people together frequently 
for events. For their part, group leaders were always thrilled when members took on more 
responsibility and wanted more people to step up - “I just can’t get people to do things!” was a 
common catchcry. 

The large improvement in dependability could also be due to more group members (not just leaders) 
completing the survey. In 2018 a smaller cohort of respondents - dominated by group leaders- may 
have had a unique view on whether they can depend on the group to get things done.  

3.3. Structure & Clarity 

 

 

Groups have seen some improvement in their structure and clarity, with 67.05% feeling some level of 
clarity. However, this remains an ongoing issue, which was brought up strongly in the interviews and 
open text responses.  It seems that there is some improvement for some on the clarity of their group 
structure (“We do a diverse range of activities and have some key very good people in organizing 
roles”) , however ACF objectives remain opaque.  

 
2018 

 
2020 
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Do you agree your group is aligned around long-term goals 
and has a clear sense of purpose? 

 

Similar to a question about goals, roles and execution, the answers to the question about purpose 
indicate more work is needed to give community groups confidence in their long-term goals and 
purpose. 

Respondents felt that they needed “information about what the ACF is doing as a national 
organisation” , “ACF campaign priorities for the next six to twelve months,” and “more clear goals 
and action that we can do [with] our community group.” One respondent noted: 

“During the election campaign we found that we spent time researching and getting up to 
date on developments. But ACF had the information, we [just] didn't know how to access it.” 

Fuzziness - even exasperation - about ACF campaign priorities was also a frequent talking point in 
interviews. 

It is assumed that structure and clarity is often supported by the regularity of group meetings and 
effectiveness of group communication.  
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Surprisingly, groups are still reporting a high regularity of meetings (92.13% meet at least every 
month) and somewhat effective (77.27%) group communication. This suggests that there are other 
factors beyond group communication that are leading to a lack of clarity.  

3.4. Meaning of Work 

Unsurprisingly, the work of the group is personally important to the ACF Community (93.26% 
agreement). One respondent noted: 

“All group members display a common purpose and this unity assists in achieving goals.” 

This is expected to be high as the work is volunteer. It follows that if the work isn’t personally 
important to someone, and they’re not being paid to do it, there are few remaining motivations for 
staying involved. In interviews there was universal feeling among respondents that their ACF 
volunteer work was meaningful - even if they had issues with the way ACF operated.  
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It should also be noted though that other respondents felt that the work of their group and the work 
of ACF hold different values for them: 

“It seems ‘head office’ has a plan with an already developed strategy that may or may not be 
the best one for our local community.” 

3.5. Impact of Work 

 

 

The results indicate a gap between meaning and impact of work. Although respondents were 
overwhelmingly positive about the meaning of their volunteer work at ACF, they were not as certain 
about the level of impact their group was having.  

There is clearly a concern about ACF’s communication of campaign priorities, and how clear they feel 
about execution plans. But it goes further to critique the plans themselves: 

“The wider plans of the ACF are not being regularly implemented. The aims aren't being 
addressed effectively.” 

In interviews there was a general sense that since the 2019 federal election groups felt that they 
hadn’t really gotten much off the ground, much less had any tangible wins. A few groups felt 
frustrated that their good work had been interrupted by the pandemic and that they were driving 
towards positive objectives. There was also a general feeling that a focus on local issues might 
uncover a few more wins in 2020 and beyond. 
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3.6. Sustainability of the Work 

 

 

This result indicates group workloads are not well shared. One respondent said: 

"While I feel the group are highly reliable and show up whenever needed, the facilitation and 
correspondence work is very concentrated." 

Another said: 

“The core group work well together and take their roles seriously, but the fact that we have a 
large group on paper who are basically inactive means the work is not shared fairly and 
people burn out.” 

This has been a long-standing issue for ACF groups, where group leaders have tended to drive both 
the organisation of the group and campaign activities. Sustainability of how work is divided in the 
group has improved since 2018 (60.68% up from 36.84%), but requires further attention.  
 

 
2018 

 
2020 

 

The National Network Structure is one strategy introduced since the last survey for dividing tasks and 
empowering other group members to take the lead on certain aspects of group work. However, 
44.95% of respondents have either not taken on a role in a network, or are unclear about what the 
network structure is.  
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A divide emerged in interviews between groups that have taken up the roles and those that haven’t. 
Groups who had adopted and persisted with the Network roles reported they found the structure 
beneficial, with pressure starting to be taken off the group leaders. Several groups had fully 
functioning subgroups, which participants enjoyed because they had their own set of tasks, webinars 
and priorities to work on.  

But it’s apparent the Network structure resonates differently with groups at different stages of their 
lifecycle. Groups who were struggling for consistency and relevance felt overwhelmed by the 
Network. Trying to add on another layer of organisation onto a group that doesn’t function well is too 
difficult, and creates extra stress for group leaders.  

Group leaders and core group members were cognisant that they may be doing too much when 
interviewed, and that slowing down to prioritise the basic functioning of the group and a local focus 
would be beneficial. There was also a common theme amongst group leaders of needing someone 
else to “provide a spark of inspiration” - whether this came from Organisers, other ACF staff or their 
fellow group members.  

3.7. Growth and Retention 

ACF has a goal to grow the ACF Community to 685,000 supporters., but we have not specified how 
much of this growth we hope to be through ACF Community Groups. Since October 2018 when the 
last survey was done,  people connected to an ACF Community Group has grown from 2175 to 6822 
people. This is a 314% increase on overall growth but there are other factors that must be considered.  
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Total sum of supporters at different levels of engagement on the master path 

 

Expression of 
interest in joining an 
ACF Community 
Group (1) 

RSVP to a Group 
event (2) 

Attend a Group 
event (3)  Active Member (4)  Active Leader (5)  Grand Total 

2018  7188  4255  1657  1170  438  14708 

May  141  437  115  133  36  862 

Jun  259  464  133  139  40  1035 

Jul  723  537  162  139  47  1608 

Aug  775  530  184  141  49  1679 

Sep  938  554  251  144  50  1937 

Oct  1138  579  251  143  64  2175 

Nov  1520  576  282  163  73  2614 

Dec  1694  578  279  168  79  2798 

2019  33451  14140  6976  3014  1000  58581 

Jan  1870  593  280  171  78  2992 

Feb  1946  766  362  187  81  3342 

Mar  2018  962  395  190  81  3646 

Apr  2365  1090  539  206  79  4279 

May  2674  1115  569  227  83  4668 

Jun  2866  1140  583  240  84  4913 

Jul  3041  1149  630  253  83  5156 

Aug  3106  1161  628  281  83  5259 

Sep  3187  1512  671  287  83  5740 

Oct  3329  1527  754  305  84  5999 

Nov  3489  1562  773  334  89  6247 

Dec  3560  1563  792  333  92  6340 

2020  11565  4701  2398  1075  408  20147 

Jan  3766  1556  785  352  123  6582 

Feb  3882  1561  799  358  143  6743 

Mar  3917  1584  814  365  142  6822 

Grand 
Total  52204  23096  11031  5259  1846  93436 

Spikes at different levels of engagement reflect the presence of the federal election in May 2019. 
There were huge spurts of activity on the “new EOI” and “RSVP’d to a group event” steps leading up 
to the election. There was also a big jump in the “attended a group event” step in April 2019 - a 
reflection of the increased number of ACF events that month. The School Strike in September 2019 
also drove a big increase in interest, with jumps in the RSVP’d and attended events steps.  

However, growth in the “active group member” and “active group leader” steps is more sporadic and 
detached from growth in the other steps. There is an obvious difficulty in stepping people up from 
attending a group event to being an active group member, and then another layer of difficulty in 
stepping up existing group members to become leaders. 
 

So while numbers overall look promising, there are still problems with retention. This was touched on 
by many respondents in the survey: 
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“I feel we have lost the momentum we gained in February with new core members joining 
after the summer training in Melbourne. I feel I have nothing to offer to new members joining 
and therefore  not motivated to ring and welcome new members.”   

 
"The ACF is a large well respected organisation with credibility in the wider community… 
But I don't think ACF supports or utilises it's large membership or standing in the community 
effectively." 

 
Retention issues also came through strongly in interviews, with a variety of issues raised: 
 

● difficulty getting people to multiple meetings,  
● challenges getting people on Slack or email, 
● don’t have activities for new people to do,  
● challenges getting existing members to step up, 
● don’t have a goal or focus.  

 
There are also challenges with both the data governance and analysis. There are significant 
challenges with groups tracking attendance at their events (which would trigger movement on the 
ladder of engagement) and also the manual trigger required by a staff member to move people to 
higher levels of engagement. There is also a challenge that we only track the upwards movement on 
the ladder of engagement, which may not reflect reality. For example, if someone attends one 
meeting, but never again, we may misinterpret this as meaning that they are more engaged than 
someone who has RSVPed for an event but has not yet attended. Likewise, those that have expressed 
interest once before remain on that EOI step even if they don’t remain interested.  

3.8. Diversity 

 

How representative of your community do you feel your 
local group is?

 

ACF has a three year goal to move towards the cultural diversity of the Australian Community, and 
that we have cultural diversity in our top two leadership levels on our ladder of engagement. This 
past year the Diversity and Inclusion Team has been working to understand and develop a set of 
more specific objectives that could help us achieve this three year goal.  

The ACF Diversity and Inclusion project team has already done extensive research, interviews and 
surveys to identify areas where we could improve in terms of diversity and inclusion. A number of 
barriers to participation were identified from this research: 
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The research has also produced a series of recommendations based on those activities. Currently 
these recommendations are being internally processed for consultation. We are looking at 
implementation over the coming months, which you will hear more about. 

In the Group Health Survey there were a mix of responses on the groups’ self identification as being 
representative of their community. Only a handful of respondents were confident that their group 
was either very diverse or not diverse at all. All other respondents tended to fall somewhere in the 
middle. This is one indicator that would really benefit from a comparison with individual 
self-identification, in addition to the feelings the respondents had about their group. For example, if 
you feel that your group is representative of the broader community but few people in your group 
self-identify as being from communities that make up the diversity of the broader community, then 
there is a gap between perception and reality.  

We also asked what kinds of people do you think are well represented in your group? The groups 
reported that older people, women and those who are educated are well represented in their groups.  
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Created with Wordart.com 

When asked “what kinds of people do you think are under-represented in your group?” the 
groups responded that youth, people of colour and men are under-represented in their groups.  
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Interviews with Melbourne groups located in culturally diverse communities brought up a common 
theme: frustration that they are not reaching big sections of the community, and that there aren’t 
any tools available to assist them communicating with these groups. 

3.9. Leadership Development 

ACF has a goal to have increasing numbers of our 650,000 supporters who are acting at higher levels 
of commitment, and that our four networks support increasing leadership numbers in groups. In this 
report, leadership development looks at both the numbers of people who feel that have 
opportunities to take on more group responsibility and those that actually do and become active on 
a leadership pathway.  

83.14% of respondents of the survey said they were given opportunity for taking on new tasks and 
55.05% are active in a network role. This could be that not all tasks are being divided according to the 
network structure, or it could be that people feel that there is adequate opportunity to take on 
responsibility, but don’t feel inclined or able to take on that responsibility. 

Do you feel you have opportunities to take on new tasks? 

 

One respondent noted that “[there are] mainly two or three leading / driving action. I support the 
leaders, but do not consider myself one of the drivers. I really appreciate the efforts of the people 
who do the leading.” 
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Participation in and understanding of the network structure needs improvement. “No I haven’t” and 
“No, and I’m still not sure what these roles mean!” made up 45% of respondent’s answers. 

This is supported by our People Power metrics that show that only 35% of active group members and 
leaders have formally engaged with the network structure. 

One respondent noted that leadership development was needed with more group members, not just 
group leaders. They requested “more group workshops for other group members to build up a 
rapport with ACF staff, as in the past I have been seen as the go-between. I think it's appreciated 
knowing that we are valued enough by ACF for them to spend time in person with our group.” 

Group leaders expressed a desire in interviews for more group members to take up training 
opportunities like the recent Digital Training Series. And that while they gave tasks to people for a 
little while, they couldn’t get group members to take those responsibilities on long-term. This is 
unfortunate: there is such excitement and gratitude from leaders when group members take on any 
kind of responsibility! 

3.10. Support 

Encouragingly, groups feel well supported by both their groups (88.77% agreement) and by ACF 
(88.76% agreement).  
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There was much gratitude for the support ACF gives: 
 

“All the assistance is amazing. Such great tools, the webinars are brilliant and ACF staff are 
lovely, each and every one!” 

 
“Sense of shared identity, working together, ACF endorsement of what we as a group choose 
to engage with - the campaigns we choose. Within the overall ambit of working on 
environmental issues, we can prefer which specific things we wish to engage with.  Value the 
structure of huge support offered by ACF - regular check-ins, prompt answers to queries on 
Slack platform.  Also like the ongoing training sessions, which work to keep members skilled 
and keep alive the sense of identity with ACF.” 

 
"I really value the personal support and coaching from the Community Organiser. With this 
support, I feel empowered to be a leader within the group. I also valued the Activate training.” 

 
“It is also incredibly valuable to have the ACF's campaigns translated into ideas or guides for 
community groups. I believe in the power of a national campaign that we can translate into 
our community and I value the way that ACF empowers our small group to do this." 

 
“We can ask for support [and] we know that we will get it.” 
 

It was amazing to hear in interviews that ACF’s care and support for its volunteers stands out 
amongst similar organisations. 
 
There has also been a significant increase from 2018 in the strength of sentiment in the support 
members feel from their groups.  
 

 
2018 

 
2020 

And there has been a similar increase from 2018 in the strength of response groups have about the 
support that ACF provides them with.  
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2018 

 
2020 

Additionally, groups feel that ACF provide them with the necessary training, opportunities and tools 
so that they can be successful. The most valued support is training, staff and e-tools.  

How well do you agree with this statement? 
 

ACF's aim is to provide the training, opportunities and tools so 
you can be a successful change-maker in your community.

 

Of all the support ACF provides, the things I value the most are… 
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Generally there were small jumps in confidence using e-tools from 2018, most noticeably with 
webinars and Slack. The responses show that those that are using the tools love it, but may find it 
challenging to get new members using them. One respondent said: 
 

“Slack is the best, I love it. Need to make it easy to onboard new members into it though.” 
 
We didn’t ask about Facebook in this year’s survey, and feel that any collected results would have 
been inaccurate as new Facebook training sessions were rolled out just after the survey closed. It will 
be interesting to see what impact ACF’s Digital Training Series - a two month long series of training 
sessions in e-tools rolled out in response to the pandemic - will have on survey results in 2021. 
 

 
2018   

2020 

 

 
2018   

2020 

 

 
2018   

2020 
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Work is needed to give group leaders confidence when using Action Centre. 

 

 

The majority of respondents had not used Canva, and didn’t know what it was.  
 

 
2018   

2020 

 

 
2018 

 
2020 

Groups identified the other kinds of support that they would like from ACF. The highest priorities 
were campaign priorities, face-time with staff, e-tools and an improved digital experience, actions to 
take, local focus and workshops. One respondent summarised it well: 

“In general, we need support to grow the group (eg Action Centre), strengthen the group (eg 
training) and participate in campaigns (eg Webinars where we can hear and discuss ACF 
campaigns). Our group still needs to engage more with the support for Change the story. The 
ACF is already providing lots of this support - so please keep up the great work!” 
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What other support does your group need from ACF? 

 

 

Created with Wordart.com 

An additional theme around support cropped up in interviews. ACF is seen as a well-resourced and 
well-financed organisation, so when community group issues aren’t sorted out as promptly as 
members would like, it can feel grating for group members on the receiving end. Materials, details for 
new EOIs, campaign priorities, and requests for help need to be followed up promptly (and the 
majority feel that they usually are) in keeping with ACF’s commitment to building people power. 

4. Vision responses summary 

We asked Community Groups what their long-term vision was for their group. Here are some of the 
themes that emerged: 
 

Impactful Advocacy and Campaigns  

Active in advocating local governments 
Be a powerful advocate 
Get some tangible wins! 
Have more local impact 
Be a positive influence on governments and business 
Get more climate-friendly people into positions of influence 
Make a difference to society in general 
Be a powerful force for change 

 

Growing their People Power 

Grow the group’s numbers 
Attracting new energy 
Make sure new EOIs get on-boarded as a priority 
Be well-known, well-connected and influential in the local community 
Collaborate with other ACF groups 
Ignite the spark of a new group coming to life 
Increased visibility where our presence is felt  
Bring reluctant followers on board 
Collaborate with allies and like-minded organisations 
Hold regular public-facing events 
Engage more with CALD elements of local community 
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Changing the Story 

Raise climate awareness in a conservative area 
Reset mentailities away from corporate capitalism and greed 
Change the minds of the fence-sitters 
Fight misinformation 
Recognise and support the good work of other groups and climate heroes 

 

Strengthening their People Power 

Develop capacity and capabilities 
Strengthen networks and collaboration 
Build a space to combat fear and hopelessness 
Be a sustainable organisation 
Create an active, respectful, regular space to meet in 
Show resilience 
Move beyond struggling to survive and get the group active 
Build a larger group core 
Engaging volunteers no matter their time availabilities 
Support active group members more 
Be a vehicle for people to take action 
Give the group a feeling of autonomy and authority 
More self-direction and initiative from group members 
Work in smaller subgroups but in a highly coordinated way 
Clearer structure 
Make sure the group works in a meaningful, coordinated way 
Learn more about being activists in the online space 

 

5. Message in a bottle 

There was a general appreciation for the opportunity to leave a personal, direct and confidential 
message for Teryn Crick, ACF’s Community Organising Program Manager. Many respondents chose 
to use the space as a thank-you note for the work of individual Community Organisers, for all the 
in-person and online training sessions ACF runs and for ongoing support of the community group 
network. Environmental advocacy can be a tough mental space to work in, and ACF’s resilience, 
professionalism and dedication were all touched on in this section.  

But this was also a space for honest, constructive feedback. The specifics of this will remain 
confidential, but we can draw insight from the themes of responses:  

● no stable Community Organiser presence,  
● a struggle to get repeat attendees exacerbated by technology issues,  
● slow flow of new Expression-of-Interest details onto Action Center,  
● a lack of inspirational spark for campaign actions,  
● revolving door of group leaders,  
● frustrations at having to stick closely to ACF campaign priorities,  
● poor communication of campaign priorities,  
● occasional “radio silence” from ACF and  
● lack of face-time with staff.  

While many of these were isolated incidents, they don’t fit with ACF’s professional, well-resourced 
appearance and the disjunct are a major source of disenchantment.  

An alternate theme that emerged was difficulties when a fledgling/struggling group wasn’t rooted in 
its local community. In these instances the highly-structured, professionally-developed content ACF 
provides can feel like a top-down or forced approach. Respondents struggling to keep their groups 
afloat all felt that a successful group had to start with a small core of local friends or acquaintances, 
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and that growth from there had to be organic. There was still a desire for ACF staff to play a key role, 
but one of basic support: attending meetings, inspiring group members, feeding through EOIs, 
helping set up simple actions, and communicating how ACF’s national priorities translated into local 
action.   

Despite the different expectations groups have of ACF, and the issues outlined, respondents all 
wanted to persist with their community groups. For many respondents ACF still stands out amongst 
numerous other volunteer opportunities, and it was frequently commented that ACF takes great care 
of its volunteers and provides them with numerous opportunities to reach their full potential. ACF’s 
value as a nationally-recognised, high-impact body was noted, as was the high quality of its website 
and digital communications.  
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6. Discussion 

In this section, we discuss what the indicators of group health mean as a whole (is the ACF 
Community healthy?) and how we interpret the results noted in the findings.  

Broadly, the foundations of high-functioning, healthy groups are clearly in place. Groups are 
meaningful, psychologically safe places (for those already represented) where people are being given 
opportunities and support to make change on the issues they care about.  

There was an overwhelming sense that ACF support groups the best of any other organisation, but 
some felt frustration that there is still a disconnect between the ACF’s presentation as a professional, 
well resourced organisation with on-the-ground support. The results summary below shows the 
areas of group health that deserve the most attention. 

Group health summary table 

  Group Health Area  2018  2020  Change 

1  Psychological Safety  High  Very high  ↑ strong improvement 

2  Dependability  Moderate to 
high 

High  ↑ some improvement 

3  Structure & Clarity  Moderate to 
poor 

Moderate  ↑ some improvement 

4  Meaning of Work  Very high  Very high   consistent 

5  Impact of Work  High   Moderate to 
high 

↓ some decline 

6  Sustainability of work  Moderate to 
Poor 

Moderate  ↑ some improvement 

7  Growth & retention  Moderate  Moderate  ↑ some improvement. Our 
growth has improved (EOI) but 
our retention is poor.  

8  Diversity  Poor  Poor   consistent 

9  Leadership Development  Poor  Moderate  ↑ strong improvement 

10  Support- from group  Moderate to 
high 

Very high  ↑  strong improvement 

11   Support- from ACF  High  Very high  ↑  strong improvement 
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Overall, there has been strong improvement in psychological safety, growth, leadership development 
and the support the ACF Community receive both from theri group and from ACF. There has also 
been some improvement in structure and clarity, sustainability of the work and dependability. The 
meaning of work is consistently high. Growth has increased dramatically since the election in the ACF 
Community as a whole, but has not changed the number of active members substantially at all. It 
suggests there is an onboarding and retention issue, or a data issue (i.e. we are not moving people 
along the ladder of engagement to reflect reality). The diversity of the ACF Community is consistently 
poor. And we have also seen a decline in the sentiments the ACF Community have about the impact 
of their work.  

It is clear that there are six areas that require more attention. Within each area, we have identified 
specific needs from different audiences:  AS A (particular audience) I WANT (x,y,z to occur) SO THAT (I 
get this particular outcome). We can then reflect on why a particular experience isn’t happening and 
develop interventions to improve the experience for that audience. 

1. Diversity, as groups continue to not represent their broader communities.  
● “AS A person who isn’t well represented in ACF community groups I WANT to hear about 

the group, and feel safe and welcome SO THAT I can join and participate fully in the 
group.” 

● “AS A  group member/leader well represented in my group I WANT tools and resources 
that can help me engage diverse communities in my area SO THAT I can diversify my 
group.” 

2. Impact of Work, as groups are unsure whether their involvement and activities is making a 
difference.  
● “AS A group member/leader I WANT to see the impact of and get positive feedback on 

our groups activities SO THAT I feel validated and like I’m making a difference.” 
● “AS A group member/leader I WANT tangible wins SO THAT our group feels like it’s 

making progress” 
3. Structure and Clarity, both in the clarity of ACF campaign priorities (for all) and clarifying the 

network structure model for those who are not already in a network role.  
● “AS A group member/leader I WANT to be clear on the logic of ACF’s campaign priorities 

and strategy SO THAT our group can execute local strategies in a way that has national 
impact.” 

● “AS A group member/leader I WANT to be clear on the timeline of ACF’s campaign 
tactics SO THAT our group can make plans in advance.” 

● “AS A group leader I WANT to be clear on and be able to communicate the value of the 
network structure SO THAT I can step group members into network roles.” 

4. Sustainability of the work, as even though we have seen some improvement, group leaders 
still report that the work isn’t fairly distributed.  
● “AS A group leader I WANT group members to take on responsibility SO THAT the work is 

fairly distributed and sustainable.” 
● “AS A group leader I WANT to connect with other groups SO THAT I feel inspired and 

supported.” 
5. Leadership Development, as even though there has been strong improvement, it is still an 

area for growth in developing the leadership of more group members (not just existing 
leaders).  
● “AS A Community Organiser I WANT clear leadership pathways SO THAT I can track the 

development of group members and plan for leadership succession.” 
● “AS A group leader I WANT more members to attend training SO THAT they are 

developing skills useful in the responsibilities of our group.” 
6. Growth and Retention, with a stronger focus on retention. We continue to get people 

interested in involvement, but moving these people into active involvement remains a 
challenge.  
● “AS A group leader I WANT the contact details of EOIs as soon as possible SO THAT I can 

follow up their interest while they are still interested.” 
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● “AS A group leader I WANT resources and support for engaging and onboarding new 
group members SO THAT the new member has a good experience.” 

● “AS someone interested in joining the group I WANT to feel welcomed, informed and 
engaged SO THAT I feel it is worth coming back to the group.” 

 
There were also needs identified that speak to ACF’s general support of groups: 

● “AS A group leader I WANT consistency in Organiser support SO THAT I don’t need to 
start from scratch in building a relationship.” 

● “AS A group leader I WANT more face-to-face time with our Organiser SO THAT I feel 
supported by them.” 

● “AS A group leader I WANT more face-to-face time with campaign staff SO THAT I feel 
informed about ACF’s broader goals and campaigns.” 

● “AS A group leader I WANT an easy way to get members on Slack SO THAT new 
members can be communicating with the group on Slack from the beginning.” 

● “AS A group leader I WANT more timely responses to requests SO THAT I have the 
resources I need to support my group.” 

● “AS A group leader I WANT practical advice from my Organiser SO THAT I can apply it 
directly to work on the ground.” 

● “AS A group leader/member I WANT good digital experience SO THAT I can campaign 
effectively in my community.” 

● “AS A group member I WANT consistency in our group leadership SO THAT we don’t lose 
momentum.” 
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7. Recommendations 
Where can we help improve the group experience? 
The foundations of high-functioning, healthy groups are in place and there has been great 
improvement since 2018. However, there is still room for more improvement.  

Recommendation A: Prioritising and meeting the felt needs of the ACF Community. 

The needs identified in the group health survey are many and varied. It is recommended that both 
ACF the organisation and the broader ACF Community work to meet these needs according to the 
prioritisation below. They focus on the areas of greatest priority outlined in the discussion section, and 
were identified by both respondents in the survey and the writers of the report. They were then 
prioritised by the Community Organising team based on their value and impact. There are many 
possible interventions and solutions that were also identified, but they are too numerous to include 
here, and need to be evaluated based on the problem we are trying to solve, the effort involved and 
the value of that intervention. It is recommended that we focus on improving: 
 

1. The clarity of ACF’s campaign priorities, logic and strategy for group members and 
leaders:  
“AS A group member/leader I WANT to be clear on the logic of ACF’s campaign priorities and 
strategy SO THAT our group can execute local strategies in a way that has national impact.” 

2. The promotion, safety and sense of welcome for people not well represented in the 
group: 
 “AS A person who isn’t well represented in ACF community groups I WANT to hear about the 
group, and feel safe and welcome SO THAT I can join and participate fully in the group.” 

3. The distribution of responsibility in the group: 
“AS A group leader I WANT group members to take on responsibility SO THAT the work is 
fairly distributed and sustainable.” 

4. The onboarding experience for people interested in joining the group: 
“AS someone interested in joining the group I WANT to feel welcomed, informed and 
engaged SO THAT I feel it is worth coming back to the group.” 

5. Campaign strategies that deliver tangible wins: 
“AS A group member/leader I WANT tangible wins SO THAT our group feels like it’s making 
progress” 

6. Feedback to groups on their activities contribution to impact: 
“AS A group member/leader I WANT to see the impact of and get positive feedback on our 
groups activities SO THAT I feel validated and like I’m making a difference.” 

7. The digital experience for group members and leaders: 
“AS A group leader/member I WANT good digital experience SO THAT I can campaign 
effectively in my community.” 

8. Tools and resources to help groups engage with diverse communities:  
“AS A  group member/leader well represented in my group I WANT tools and resources that 
can help me engage diverse communities in my area SO THAT I can diversify my group.” 

9. Communication of the network structure: 
“AS A group leader I WANT to be clear on and be able to communicate the value of the 
network structure SO THAT I can step group members into network roles.” 

10. Timeline of campaign tactics: 
“AS A group member/leader I WANT to be clear on the timeline of ACF’s campaign tactics SO 
THAT our group can make plans in advance.” 

11. Leadership pathways: 
“AS A Community Organiser I WANT clear leadership pathways SO THAT I can track the 
development of group members and plan for leadership succession.” 
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Recommendation B: Improve data collection and analysis 

To solve the problems in recommendation A and to increase our interpretation and analysis of group 
health, we will need to improve our data collection and analysis as an organisation. This is already 
marked as an ACF priority. For next year, we would like to better understand the experience of those 
who are no longer active in groups.  

In Conclusion 

We measure group health because we believe that group health is the single biggest indicator of 
whether a group will be impactful and achieve their objectives. But this is a joint effort- ACF as an 
organisation will continue to prioritise group health and we also encourage individual groups to 
digest these recommendations, identify potential interventions and make a plan of how your group 
can improve its function and impact. In prioritising the recommendations above, we will see the ACF 
Community continue to grow and diversify their membership, to be safe communities where 
members feel welcomed in, skilled up and share leadership responsibility in sustainable ways, and 
where the group takes meaningful action that results in real world impact.  
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